3o8	A MODERN COMEDY
to hear the request, and of one shareholder, just in front
of Michael, so motionless that he seemed to be dead.
" Carried," said the Chairman, and rose from his seat.
Michael saw his father smiling, and speaking   to ' Old
Forsyte ' as they both stood up.     They all filed out, and
the door was closed.
6 Whatever happens,' Michael thought, c I've got to
keep my head shut, or I shall be dropping a brick.'
" Perhaps the Press will kindly withdraw, too," he heard
some one say.
With a general chinny movement, as if enquiring their
rights of no one in particular, the four Pressmen could be
seen to clasp their notebooks. When their pale reluctance
had vanished, there was a stir among the shareholders, like
that of ducks when a dog comes up behind. Michael saw
why, at once. They had their backs to each other. A
shareholder said :
" Perhaps Mr. Tolby, who proposed the withdrawal, will
act as Chairman."
Michael's left-hand neighbour began breathing heavily.
" Right-o ! " he said.    " Any one who wants to speak,
kindly ketch my eye."
Everyone now began talking to his neighbour, as though
to get at once a quiet sense of proportion, before speaking.
Mr. Tolby was breathing so heavily that Michael felt a
positive draught.
" 'Ere, gentlemen," he said suddenly, " this won't do !
We don't want to be too formal, but we must preserve some
order. I'll open the discussion myself. Now, I didn't want
to 'urt the feelin's of the Board by plain speakin' in their
presence. But, as Mr. What's-'is-name there, said : The
public 'as got to protect itself against sharpers, and against
slackness. We all know what 'appened the other day, and
what'll 'appen again in other concerns, unless we share-

